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BASEBALL NEWS. THE ALUMNI TRUSTEESHIPS.

Itinerary of the Southern Trip-
of the Team—Roch-

ester Defeated Q-3

Dr. Wagriier and Mr. Blood the
Only Nominees—Sketches of

the Candidates.

Manager Thomas has completed
the itinerary for the Southern trip of
the baseball team.

On April 5 at 9:10 p. M. the team
will leave via the Lehigh Valley railroad
for Philadelphia, where they will
breakfast' at about 7 A. M. at the sta-
tion. From Philadelphia they will
leave for Annapolis, where they ar-
rive on the afternoon of April 6 and
there play their first game, with the
United States Naval Academy.

From Annapolis they will return to
Baltimore. A 'bus will be awaiting
the party to drive them to the Bay
Line docks on Chesapeake Bay. The
night will be spent in a trip down
the Chesapeake to Norfolk, Va.
Here Cornell will meet the Norfolk
team, which is a member of the Vir-
ginia State league.

Leaving Norfolk on the evening of
the 8th the team will travel all night,
reaching Spartansburg, S. C., the
next morning. Here Wofford Col-
lege, one of the smaller institutions of
the South, will be Cornell's opponent.

The next morning the team will
arrive at Atlanta. At 8 A. M. they
will leave via the Georgia Central
railroad for Macon, Ga., where they
will be quartered at the Lanier Hotel.
Here a game is scheduled with Mer-
cer University. From Macon the
team will go to Athens, Ga. Athens
is the seat of the University of
Georgia, whose team Cornell will
meet. The Georgia team is said not
to be very strong, but it has had the
advantage of outdoor practice
throughout the winter.

The team will leave Athens at 5:40
p. M. for Atlanta, where they will re-
main two days at the Kimball House,
one of the best hotels in the South.
In Atlanta they will play two games
with the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology, on April 12 and 13. On
Sunday, April 14, the men will travel
to Raleigh, N. C., where they will
rest almost an entire day, the dis-
tance between Atlanta and Raleigh
not being great.

Monday the team will go to Chapel
Hill, N. C., where they will meet the
University of North Carolina. North
Carolina is one of the prominent
Southern colleges and will doubt-
less play a strong game. Afterward
the team will be driven in carnages
twelve miles to Durham, N. C. This
drive through the picturesque moun-
tains of North Carolina should prove
one of the most delightful features of
the entire journey.

From Durham there will be a three
hour trip to Henderson, which will be
reached at about 9 P. M. From here
they will take sleepers for Richmond,
Va. After this fatiguing trip the
team will be compelled to play a hard
game on April 16 with the University
of Virginia at Charlottesville.

From there the men will travel to
Washington. Georgetown Univer-
sity, which defeated Cornell last year,
will meet her again on April 17. The
team will then return to Ithaca, prob-
ably arriving on Thursday, April 18.

Coach Jennings believes the travel-
ing will be much harder on the boys

Continued on page 206.

CHARLES GRAY WAGNER, '8θ.

The medical profession has had, up
to the present time, a comparatively
small representation in our body of
alumni. Among those prominent in
this field is Dr. Charles Gray Wagner,
the Superintendent of the Bingham-
ton State Hospital for the Insane.

Dr. Wagner was born at Minden,
N. Y., prepared for college in the
public schools of Utica, was graduated
from Cornell in 1880 and from the
College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Columbia University in 1882.
After taking his degree in medicine
he won by competitive examination

CHARLES GRAY WAGNER, '8θ.

the appointment of interne on the
staff of the Presbyterian Hospital,
New York City, and served from
December, 1882, until December,
1884, in the medical and surgical
divisions. Soon after he was made
assistant physician in the State Hos-
pital for the Insane at Utica, where
he served for seven years. In 1889
he visited the great hospitals of Europe
to study the methods and spirit of
their administration. la 1891 he
stood first in an open competitive
examination for the position of State
Hospital Superintendent and was the
first to be appointed to such a position
under the Civil Service rules. Thor-
oughly equipped both by nature and
training for his work, Dr. Wagner has
proved an admirable example of the
value of such method of appointment
and in the administration of the duties
of his position he finds the State Civil
Service rules of the greatest advantage.

Administrative ability of a high
order, in addition to medical knowl-
edge and skill and keenness of in-
sight into human nature, is necessary
to the successful accomplishment of
the varied duties of the office. Any
one who visits the institution must
feel that these requisites are here met
and that the superintendent carries in
his mind every detail as well as the
broader questions of administration.
Greater and greater efficiency in the
care of the patients and greater econ-
omy in their maintenance are ever
the aims he has in view. The order
and system which result, and the

cordial relations of physicians, attend-
ants, and patients, make the Bingham-
ton State Hospital a model institution
in a State in which the care of the
insane has by permanent endowment,
by large yearly expenditure, and by
thorough supervision reached a high
degree of efficiency.

For the last five years Dr. Wagner
has given by invitation each spring a
course of lectures upon insanity before
the School of Philosophy. These
lectures have been largely attended
also by those preparing for medical
work and have attracted many who
desired a more accurate knowledge of
this dread condition.

Five years ago Dr. Wagner was
elected by the alumni a Trustee of
the University. He has filled this
position with honor and as his term
of office will expire in June he is
again nominated by alumni members
of the Board of Trustees who have
knowledge of his fitness for the posi-
tion, by members of his class who for
the last five years have held him for
their chairman, and finally by mem-
bers of the alumni body who belong
to the medical profession.

Since the University has added a
complete medical school to its depart-
ments it seems eminently fitting that
there should be upon the board a
member of the profession who has a
wide knowledge of the needs of the
profession and thoroughly appreciates
the high standard necessary for
success.

CHARLES HAZEN BLOOD, '88.

Charles Hazen Blood, '88, one of
the nominees for alumni trustee of
the University, is well known in Ith-
aca in University and business circles.
A graduate of the Ithaca High
School, he entered Cornell in 1884
in the course in history and political
science, obtaining the degree of
bachelor of philosophy in 1888.
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CHARLES HAZEN BLOOD, '88.

Since his graduation from the Cor-
nell Law School two years later with
the degree of LL.B., he has continued
actively in the practice of his chosen
profession in Ithaca, being associated
in partnership with Jared T. New-
man, a trustee of the University.

In 1894, Mr. Blood was elected
district attorney of Tompkins County,
was reelected to that office to succeed
himself in 1897, and again in 1900.
He is a trustee in the Ithaca Savings

Bank, a director in the Ithaca Trust
Company, a director and a member
of the executive committee of the
Ithaca Conservatory of Music, and
one of the board of managers of the
Country Club of Ithaca.

In University matters, Mr. Blood
has always taken an active interest.
He has lectured before the Cornell
Law School on Criminal Procedure,
accompanied the crew on its trip to
Henley, is treasurer of the Assemblies
committee, and a member of the
executive council and graduate treas-
urer of the Cornell Masque.

News.

The question for the Congress-
Sophomore debate, which will decide
the University championship, is:
"Resolved, That in view of the Teller
resolution (adopted April 20, 1898)
the United States should not impose
any conditions upon the independence
of Cuba." Congress will support the
affirmative, The debate will occur
on April 19.

Following the example of the Wood-
ford club, the Schurman club will
have a pin. It is to be lozenge-
shaped, made of gold with black
enamel. A monogram consisting of
crossed gavels and the letters "C"
will be flanked by the numerals '"03."
The design is in gold, on a black
background.

The Stewart L. Woodford club is
preparing a unique program to be
given in the near future. Graduates
of foreign universities and of other
American colleges who are now at
Cornell will describe life at their
Alma Maters. The intention is to
have the talks similar to those given
last fall by representatives of foreign
nations.

We have received the following
letter from Professor George Lincoln
Burr, '81, concerning his address at
the reception to the debate team, an
account of which was published in
our last issue. We take much pleas-
ure in printing the letter, both on ac-
count of our desire to do justice to
Professor Burr by correcting our
error and because of the interesting
history it contains.

March 28, 1901.

To the Editor of the Alumni News :
Dear Sir :—I shudder to think how

the oldest Cornellians may be scan-
dalized by the misstatements which*,
your reporter of the reception to the-
debate team has unwittingly put im
my mouth. I certainly did not mean
to say that the oldest debate club at
Cornell was the "Curtis" or to claim
membership in that most select and
fastidious of our old societies, which
was precisely the one whose home
was for long not on the Campus,,
but in the valley. It was the "Irv-
ing" and the "Philaletheian" which
with the Christian Association shared
the room fitted up by President
White in what is now White Hall
and it was to the society with the
ponderous Greek name—which, I am
happy to add, we changed betimes to
that of "Cornell Debating Club"—
that it was mine to belong. Nor
would the old "Hillians" readily for-
give me, if, as your reporter alleges,
I called them ."Killers." * * * '

Most truly yours,
GEORGE L. BURR.,
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Continued from page 205.
this year than last, as ten games will
be played in as many days. Thirteen
men have been picked for the trip,
including four pitchers who will alter-
nate at right field. The men are as
follows: Brewster, left field Lyon,
Chase, Bristol and Wheeler, pitchers
and right field Howland, second
base Harvey, short stop Robertson
(captain), first base Costello, third
base Morrison, center field Whinery
and Tydeman, catchers.

The team opened the season
Saturday by defeating the Univer-
sity of Rochester by a score of
9 to 3. The weather was extremely
cold, which, coupled with the fact
that the team had had only a few days'
of outdoor practice, made the playing
rather crude at times, but when the
conditions are considered, the showing
made was very satisfactory. The
work of the new men was watched
with great interest and was on the
whole very good. Harvey, at short,
made one costly error in the first
inning but otherwise played a good
game. His batting was especially
worthy of note, as he made three hits
out of four times at bat. Brewster
showed good promise as a fielder, but
has not yet reached batting form.
Drake in right field had no opportun-
ity to show what he could do as a
fielder, but was fairly successful at
bat, scoring two hits. Tydeman was
in the game only two innings. The
new pitchers, Chase and Bristol, were
in the box hardly long enough to
show their real strength. Of the old
men, Captain Robertson at first base
played a good game. Costello at
third, however, was not up to his
form of last year, making three rather
inexcusable errors. Some mistakes
in base running were made, a fault
which will probably be largely eradi-
cated by the Southern trip. Much of
whatever loose playing there was,
however, was due to the weather and
the soft condition of the field, and
there is every evidence that Cornell
will be represented by a strong team
this season.

Rochester's representatives failed
to make their work at bat effective,but
their fielding and team work was not
below Cornell's. A hit by Webster
and Harvey's error in the first inning
scored their first run. In the sixth
they rolled up two more, assisted by
two hits and Costello's errors, and
this completed their scoring.

Brewster scored in the first for
Cornell on a clean hit and Webster's
wild thow to first. In the third, three
earned runs were made through clean
hits by Robertson, Harvey, Drake
and Costello. The remainder of
Cornell's runs were made chiefly on
Rochester's poor work. The score :
Cornell R. H. P.O. A. B.
Erewster, l.f. 1 1 3 0 0
X/yon, p. o o o i o
Chase, p . 0 0 0 2 0
Bristol, p. o i o o o
Robertson, ib . 1 2 1 5 0 0
Harvey, s. s. 3 3 2 3 i
Drake, r . f . 2 2 0 0 0
Howland, 2 b . 2 1 1 2 0
Costello, 3 b . 0 1 0 3 3
Morrison, c.f. o o o o o
Whinery, c . 0 0 5 1 0
Tydeman, c. o o i o o

Totals
Rochester
Webster, p.
Towner, s. s.
Cooper, l.f.
Love. c.
Hogan, 3 b.
Kelly, c.f.
Gorsline, 2 b.
Baker, i b.
Halleck, r.f.

9 ii 27 12 4
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Cornell i 1 4 0 1 0 2 0 x 9
Rochester 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3
Two-base hits, Robertson, Harvey,

Webster. First base on errors, Cornell
3 Rochester, 3. First base on balls, off
Lyon, 2 off Chase, 3 off Bristol, 2 by
Webster, 4. Sacrifice hit, Morrison.
Stolen bases, Cornell, 6 Rochester, 4.
Left on bases, Cornell, 6 Rochester, n.
Double play. Harvey to Howland to
Robertson. Umpire, Hoagland of Auburn.
Time of game, i :35: _

Proceedings of tlie Athletic
Council.

THE ATHLETIC FUND ENTER-
TAINMENT.

Totals 4 24 13 5

At the meeting of the Athletic
Council held Saturday afternoon John
Francis, '02, presented a petition ask-
ing that James A. Ten Eyck be
recognized by the Council as a coach
of single scullers, and furthermore
that Mr. Francis under Mr. Ten
Eyck's coaching be permitted to re-
present Cornell at Poughkeepsie in
the single sculling race, provided he
win this right by defeating all com-
petitors at Cornell.

The Council after carefully consid-
ering this position arrived at the fol-
lowing conclusions:

According to Art. 10, Sec. 10, of
the By Laws of the Athletic Council
of Cornell University, "All coaches
and trainers shall be selected by the
Council upon the recommendation of
the Committee in charge of the
branch concerned. The functions of
each coach or trainer are to be deter-
mined by the Committee." Charles
Courtney has been engaged by the
Athletic Council to coach all candi-
dates in rowing who wish to repre-
sent Cornell in Intercollegiate con-
tests. Mr. Courtney's services are
regarded by the Council, alumni, and
undergraduates as eminently satis-
factory and the Council feels that
Mr. Courtney should be entrusted
with the entire charge of the coach-
ing and training of all candidates in
rowing, and that assistant navy
coaches should be appointed by the
Athletic Council, and upon the re-
commendation of the Navy Com-
mittee.

Regarding the application of John
M. Francis to be allowed to employ a
private coach to be recognized by the
Athletic Council as an assistant
coach, the Council, after a careful re-
view and study of all the circum-
stances of the case, deems it unwise
to grant such a request.

The lacrosse team's schedule for
this year was ratified. E. R. Alex-
ander, Όi, was authorized to repre-
sent the Council in a conference with
the Cornell Cross Country Club. A
sum not to exceed $100 was placed
at the disposal of the president of the
Inter scholastic league with which to
bring Interscholastic athletes to Ith-
aca and give them the advantage of
John Moakley's coaching.

Professor Charles H. Hull was
unanimously elected to the vacant
Trusteeship on the Council.

The Hockey Club was admitted as
an affiliated club under Article 13 of
the By Laws. The Council approved
the holding of the Princeton-Cornell
track meet in Ithaca instead of in
Elmira on Decoration Day. Harold
J. Davall was engaged as an assistant
coach in football.

Subscriptions to the Curtis Monu-
ment Fund have now reached the
sum of $3,500, including $1,200 paid
for the lot. It is proposed to increase
the fund by additional subscriptions
amounting to $2,500 to carry out the
approved design of the monument, to
pay the expenses of the dedication
ceremonies and to issue an illustrated
report of this remarkable tribute to
the memory of the "Father of Ath-
letics," embracing an extended sketch
of his career.

Good Performances toy the
Masque and Musical Clutos

—"Stunt" Features o f
the Program—The

Parade.

The combined entertainment given
by the Masque and Musical Clubs on
Friday evening for the benefit of the
General Athletic fund realized nearly
$400. The Lyceum theatre was
filled and the audience was loudly en-
thusiastic. Much good Cornell feel-
ing was shown in the reception of the
various numbers of the program and
in the yelling.

The three musical clubs never ap-
peared to a better advantage than in
this concert. They had some new
music and some that was old but
still popular. Besides, as part of the
burlesque on the Wilbur Opera Com-
pany force of a few months ago, they
had a policeman in the person of
"Shorty" Williams, Όi, seated on the
stage with orders to arrest any one
who did not applaud loud and long.
The Glee Club made a point of sing-
ing all of the better known Cornell
songs. Eight members of the club,
four of who were dressed as women,
sang "Tell Me Pretty Maiden" in
true Floradora-Casinp style. The
Mandolin Club played the same piece
as their program number, while the
Banjo club rendered a medley ar-
ranged by Coleman.

The two-act farce "The Dumb
Belle," by Bayle Bernard, was given
by the Masque assisted by Misses
Doubleday and Hirsch. The comedy
parts were well taken and the cos-
tuming of the eighteenth century well
carried out. R. L. Dempster, '03
Law, and Miss E. H. Hirsch, '03,
took the leading parts supported by
H. R. McClain, '02 Law, C. W.
Cross, Όi, H. E. Cavnah, Όi, and
Miss B. E. Doubleday, '03. The
farce was given under the direction
of Mr. Hawn of Brooklyn,
who trains * the Masque for its
regular performances and who volun-
teered his services for this occasion.
The program follows :

I. (a)
(b)

PART I.

CONCERT PROGRAM.

Alma Mater . . . Carm. Cornell
Cornell ...... Carm. Cornell

Glee Club.
II. Medley . . arr. by Geo. A. Coleman

Banjo Club.
III. March Homeward ..... Geibel

Glee Club.
IV. Tell Me, Pretty Maiden

....... . . (From Florodora)
Mandolin Club.

V. Frog's Wooing ....... Greeley
Glee Club.

PART II.

DUMB

A farce in Two Acts by Bayle Bernard.
Under the direction of Mr. Henry

James Hawn.
Distribution of Characters as they Ap-

pear upon the Stage.
James, a Gardener . . . . Mr. McClain
May, Kliza's Maid . . . Miss Doubleday
Eliza ......... Miss Hirsch
Mr. Smirk, Vivian's Orderly . Mr. Cross
Mr. Manvers, Eliza's Uncle . Mr. Cavnah
Henry Vivian ...... Mr. Dempster

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I. Garden of Mr. Manvers' Country

House.
ACT II. Drawing room of the same.

Time — 1750.
During the evening it was an-

nounced that Mr. Spencer Miller,
who was in Ithaca to deliver a lec-
ture to the Civil Engineers, had sub-
scribed $25 to the fund.

The success of the benefit enter-

tainment is largely due to the efforts
of managers Senior and Ogden and
chairman Alexander of the Athletic
Fund committee. One of the adver-
tising stunts which they arranged and
carried out was a circus parade about
the Campus at noon on Friday. It
rivaled a Barnum parade in many
ways, especially in being very differ-
ent. The managers went ahead in a
dilapidated rig while the ticket seller
brought up the rear and took in the
dollars. A nondescript band was
followed by a corps of seniors in red
sweaters, white duck trousers and
straw hats, commanded by "Wallie"
Childs. The daring bare-back riders
rode on a float, grouped around
an impossible Sapho. The animals
were necessarily well labeled. A fat dog
with painted white stripes was the near-
est the management could come to a
zebra. Two chickens in a tiny cage
served as dwarfed ostriches "stunted
by the excessive use of the weed."
"Bac" Little, dressed as a Dutch
marketman, led a very small dach-
shund at the end of a string. A
delivery wagon was turned into a
lion's cage by the artistic use of a
paint brush, while a student inside
rattled chains and roared roars. The
parade was carried out with much
spirit, and met with a reception that
was duly appreciative at the cost of
twelve o'clock recitations.

The novice cross-country race held
Saturday afternoon was won by T.
E. Doubleday, Όi Law, in 18
minutes.

CUT RL-OWERS,

DECORATIVE PLANTS, &c.

A large assortment of home grown
and strictly first-class stock.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,
215 E. STATE ST. ITHACA, N. Y.

FOOTE & CO.,
F-L-ORISΊΓS.

CUT FLiOWERS R SPECIALITY.
Greei? Houses I 15 E. Greet) St.,
105 C*tberh>e 5̂ .

STORE 3 14 E. STATE ST.

WIVES
Sometimes object to Lifβi
Insurance.

IMO OBJECTION

Has yet been made by a widow.
They know its value.
You will too, if you survive your
husband. . . . .

Northwestern

Mutual Life
VIRGIL D. MORSE,

AGENT,

H22 E. STATE ST.

phone 22θK.

SEARS HAND LAUNDRY,

121 North Aurora St.

Telephone 204 K. ITHACA, N. Y.

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY.
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THE ALUMNI.

One purpose of THE ALUMNI NEWS
is to keep Cornell men informed about

one another. Every Cornell man,
therefore, is invited to contribute to
this column news concerning himself

or any other student, and every con-

tributor should remember that in

sending news items he is conferring

a favor upon other Cornellians.

Cornell 1900 men of New York
and vicinity meet at the Cafe Boule-
vard, 2nd Avenue and loth Street,
New York City, Saturday night,
April 6, at 6:30 o' clock.

The third annual dinner of the
New England Cornell Club will be
at the Hotel Lenox, Boylston and
Exeter Streets, Boston, Friday even-
ing, April 26, at 6:30 o'clock.
Tickets for $2.50 each may be ob-
tained of the secretary of the club,
Louie Erville Ware, 108 Austin
Street, Worcester, Mass.

The Cornell Club of Western Penn-
sylvania will hold its annual banquet
at the Hotel Henry on Friday even-
ing, April 26, at 8 o'clock. The
Committee desires to know just how
many they can depend τcpon and
guarantees a good time. After the
dinner there will be music and enter-
tainment peculiar to Cornell with no
dry speeches. An early reply is
expected, Tickets $3.00.

Committee
Jas. W. Hamilton,
R. W. Beardsley,
Thos. E. Graff,

J. P. Young,
Thos. McNeil, Chairman,

S. Rebecca Street,
Pittsburg, Perm.

'77, B.S., '83, M.S. Leland O.
Howard has an illustrated article of
some length in the current number of
the Century, entitled "Malaria and
Certain Mosquitos." It will be re-
membered that Mr. Howard lectured
before the University recently on
this subject.

'73, B.S. "The Old New York
Frontier," by Francis W. Halsey, has
just been published by Charles
Scribner's Sons. The volume relates
almost wholly to the headwaters of
the Susquehanna and the valley of
the upper Mohawk, the region which
for more than a hundred years was
the frontier between the white men
and the Indians. The author has
made use of a large mass of histori-
cal material which has only recently
become accessible.

Ex.-'78. Joseph T. Kingsbury is
president of Utah University, and
professor of chemistry at that institu-
tion.

'80, B.S. William A. Baker is a
practicing physician at Islip, Long
Island.

'80, B.Lit. Willis A. Huntley is
taking graduate work in English at
New York University. His address
is 256 Madison St., Brooklyn.

'81, B.S. Duane Studley is pro-
fessor of mathematics at Wabash
College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

'87, Ph.B... '95, D.Sc. Donaldson
Bodine is professor of geology and
zoology at Wabash College, Craw-
fordsville, Ind.

'87, Ph.B. George M. Marshall is
professor of English language and
literature at Utah University, Salt
Lake City.

'88, A.B. Willard C. Fisher is

professor of economics and social
science at Wesleyan College.

'91, C.E. Word has just been re-
ceived of the death of Elijah A. Hal-
lock, λvhich occurred in Moriches,
N. Y., April 13, 1900.

'91, C.E. Clarence C. Lewis is
with the Buffalo Railway Co. His
address is 284 Delaware Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

'92, A.B. L. Carroll Root con-
tributes to the current number of
Sound Currency an article on "The
Currency Question in the Philip-
pines." The article reviews the his-
torical side of the question and dis-
cusses the suggestions made for the
future.

'93, E.E. '94, M.M.E. Bancroft
Gherardi, Jr., is with the New York
and New Jersey Telephone Co. at 81
Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

'94, C.E. Clarence M. Ayres is a
U. S. Engineer, and is at present in
charge of Lock and Dam No. 4, Black
Warrior River. His address is Box
94, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

'94, D.Sc. Ephraim P. Felt spoke
at the annual meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Fruit Growers Association,
held in Worcester last month,
on "Recent Problems in the Control
of Insects Depredating on Fruit
Trees." Dr. Felt is State Entomolo-
gist of New York.

'94, M.E. William B. Gregory is
assistant professor of experimental
engineering and mechanics at Tulane
University, New Orleans.

'94, A.M. Charles M. Griffith is
now at Cuenca, Ecuador.

'94, Ph.B. The Ithaca Journal
notes the death of Floyd N. Love-
land, which occurred recently in New
Jersey.

Ex.-'94. Frederick Lewis has been
promoted to the rank of ist lieuten-
ant in the 8th U. S. Infantry. He is
at present stationed at West Point.

'94, B.L. Charles Gray Shaw,
captain of the Cornell track team in
his senior year and now a professor at
New York University, has interested
himself in the athletic work of that
University to the extent of offering
to coach the candidates for the team.
New York University has arranged
dual meets with Hamilton on May 11
and with Union on May 18.

'94, Ph.B. Adna F. Weber has
been appointed chief statistician of
the newly organized department of
labor of New York State, with head-
quarters at Albany.

Ex.-'95. D. I. Garretson is en-
gaged in the publishing business in
New York City. His address is
1402 Broadway.

'95, M.E. The address of Herman
E. Weber is 1316 Fremont St., Den-
ver, Colo.

'96, A.B. '97, E.E. Margaret P.
Coppens, '96, and Wellington W.
Kuntz, '97, were married on March
i2, at Allentown, Pa.

'96, Ph.B. The grand jury of
Rochester has handed down four in-
dictments against Leslie E. Hulbert,
who is alleged to be the leader of the
"divorce mill gang" recently dis-
covered there.

'96, Ph.D. David R. Major read
a paper at a meeting of the section
of anthropology and psychology of
the New York Academy of Sci-
ences, held February 15, on the
results of physical and mental tests
on school children of high class and
of low class standing. There is ap-
parently little or no relation between
class standing and the results thus
obtained for visual and auditory

memory, weight discrimination, per-
ception of size, etc.

'93J96, Fellow in Mathematics.
Arthur Ranum is professor of mathe-
matics and astronomy at the Univer-
sity of Washington.

'97, LL.B. Lieutenant Joseph W.
Beacham, Jr., now stationed at Jef-
ferson Barracks near St. Louis, Mo.,
where he expected to remain for
some time, has been ordered to the
Philippines. He will leave for Ma-
nila about April i.

'97, A.B. Claude T. Benjamin is
taking courses in English in the New
York University Graduate School.
His address is 13 Central Ave., New
Brighton, S. I.

'97, E.E. The recent note in these
columns regarding Clarence W. Gail
was incorrect. He is in the office of
George C. Beals, sales agent for
Jones & Laughlin, Limited, and the
Pittsburg Steel Foundry. His ad-
dress is Erie County Bank Building,
Buffalo, N. Y.

'97, Ph.D. John B. Phillips has a
position in the State Library, Albany,
N. Y.

Ex.-'97. Jasper R. Rand is presi-
dent of the Rand Drill Co., the Im-
perial Engine Co., the Davis Calyx
Drill Co., and the Pneumatic En-
gineering Co., and is vice-president
of the Rendrock Powder Co. His
offices are at 128 Broadway, New
York City.

'98, M.E. Charles Fred Hackett,
of Utica, visited the University last
week, acting as representative of Mr.
Carol Norton, the lecturer on Chris-
tian Science.

'98, LL.B. Gail Laughlin argued
a case in Brooklyn recently before
the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court. This is the first time that
a woman lawyer has appeared before
that court.

'98, LL.B. Charles A. MacHenry
is a law clerk in the office of Lenney
and Donovan, 35 Nassau St., New
York City.

'98, LL.B. Ely W. Personius has
formed a partnership with C. B.
Smartwood for the practice of law.
Their office is in the Steel Mem )rial
Building of Elmίra.

'99, B.S. Alice G. Bricklemaίer is
teaching in the Randolph-Cooley
school in Plainfield, N. J.

'99, E.E. Frank H. Eastman's ad-
dress is now 197 Granby St., Nor-
folk, Va.

'99, A.M. The address of Edward
Haviland, Jr., is 237 W. 127 St.,
New York City.

'99, C.E. The American Bridge
Company has appointed Archie B.
Lueder to superintendent the con-
struction of a number of railway
bridges in Africa. The road for
which the bridges are to be con-
structed is being built by the British
government and the contract for all
the bridges was awarded to the
American Bridge Company. Mr.
Lueder sailed for South Africa about
two weeks ago. His headquarters
will be at Lake Victoria Nyanza.

Όo, LL.B. Acton M. Hill, who is
practicing law in New York City, was
on March 15 admitted to practice in
the U. S. District Court.

Obituary.

had occurred some five days before.
Mr. Sexton had lived the life of a re-
cluse for a number of years. He was
born in Cleveland, O., and at the
time of his death was 45 years old.
He entered the University in 1875,
but stayed only four terms. After
that he studied law and was admit-
ted to the bar, but did not practice.
He was a member of Psi Upsilon
fraternity.

WILLIAM KOHRS, EX-Όl.

The news has reached Ithaca of
the sad death of William Kohrs, ex.-
Όi. He was operated upon recently
for appendicitis, and the reports were
that the operation had proven success-
ful, but a change for the worse set in
and on March 19 he died. Intelligence
of his death has cast a deep gloom
over Deer Lodge, where the young
man was beloved by all who knew
him. Will Kohrs was 22 years of
age. He was born in Deer Lodge,
Montana, and spent his early life there.
Later he went to Cornell University.
He took a course in mechanical
engineering, but close application to
study had a depressing effect on his
health and a change of climate was
deemed necessary. After taking a
rest for a few months he again re-
sumed his studies, entering the Colum-
bia School of Mines, where he was at
the time of his death. He was the
youngest child and only son of his
parents, a boy of kindly disposition
and possessing lovable traits of char-
acter that endeared him to his parents,
sisters and friends. He had always
been considered of delicate constitu-
tion, but his death came as a surprise
and shock to his parents. He was a
member of PhiGamma Delta fraternity.
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ALLAN H. SEXTON, EX-'yQ.

On Saturday, March 23, Allan
Hale Sexton, ex.-'79, was found lying
dead in his apartments in the Bene-
dick, 80 Washington Square, New
York City. It. is thought that death
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enhance the value of the gems we show.
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Calendar of Coming Kvents.

Friday, April 5 :
Easter vacation begins.

Saturday, April 6 :
Baseball with Annapolis at Annapolis,

Md.
Intercollegiate Fencing Meet in New

York City.
Dinner of 1900 men of New York City

at Cafe Boulevard, 2nd Ave. and 10
Street, at 6:30 p. M.

Monday, April 8 :
Baseball with Norfolk Club at Norfolk,

Va.
Tuesday, April 9 :

Baseball with Wofford College at Spar-
tansburg, S. C.

Wednesday, April 10 :
Baseball with Mercer Univ. at Macon,

Ga.
Thursday, April n :

Baseball with Univ. of Georgia at
Athens, Ga.

Friday and Saturday, April 12 and 13 :
Baseball with Georgia I. T., at Atlanta,

Ga.
Monday, April 15 :

Baseball with Univ. of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, N. C.

Tuesday, April 16 :
Baseball with Univ. of Virginia at

Charlottesville, Va.
Easter vacation ends.

Wednesday, April 17 :
Baseball with Georgetown Univ. at

Washington, D. C.
Saturday, April 20 :

Baseball with Colgate at Ithaca.

NEEDLESS AGITATION.

The permission granted to Mr.

Carol Norton to speak in Barnes Hall

on Christian Science has excited a

remarkably warm resentment in some

quarters. The facts are, we believe,

that permission for the lecture was

requested by an alumnus, C. Fred

Hackett, '98, of Utica, and that the

request was granted as a personal

courtesy to him. Mr. Norton was

not sought out for invitation by

President Schurman, nor does the

permission extended to him imply

any University approval of his doc-
trines. Some years ago the Presi-

dent of the University of Utah, a

Mormon, asked permission to speak

before the University on Mormonism.

Permission was granted in that case

also as a personal courtesy, and the

late Professor Moses Coit Tyler pre-

sided. We are not aware that any-

one then claimed that Cornell was

officially favoring Mormonism. Nor

can the claim now be seriously ad-

vanced that Cornell has in this case

given its approval to anything, unless

it be possibly the right of free speech.

NOMINEES FOR ALUMNI TRUSTEE-
SHIPS-

We print in this issue biographical

sketches of the two nominees for the

office of Alumni Trustee. We regret

that there are not more candidates

than there are places to fill. The

honor of the Alumni Trusteeships

should be attractive enough to bring

out a host of candidates, and if this

were the case the election would be

an occasion for awakening a new in-

terest each year in the whole body of

alumni, instead of a formal and per-

functory affair, participated in only

by a few friends of the candidates, as

now usually happens.

But putting aside this regret, we

congratulate Cornell and Cornellians

on the fact that the only two men in

the running are of such sterling

stamp that none better could be ex-

pected to appear if the nominations

were multiplied ten-fold. For full in-

formation concerning the careers of

Dr. Wagner and Mr. Blood we refer

our readers to the articles mentioned.

ΓUNSTON'S CORNELL TRAINING.

When the news came of Funston's

daring capture of Aguinaldo, Presi-

dent Schurman laughingly remarked :

"Funston's Cornell training has told

at last." He then gave in substance

the following explanation. General

Funston prepared for Cornell Univer-

sity. When about to enter, his eyes
failed, and he went to join the Cuban

insurgents. There he was placed

under the command of Winchester

Dana Osgood, ex-'92, the most

famous football player in the history

of this University, thus learning the

art of war a la Cornell. Returning

to this country after being grievously

Λvounded, Funston received an ap-

pointment in the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, and was assigned to the

Division of Botany. His chief here

again was a Cornellian, Frederick

Vernon Coville, '87, under whose di-

rection Funston made collections in

the Rockies and in Alaska. Then,

his Cornell training being completed,

he was ripe for his many exhibitions
of daring Cornell spirit in the Philip-

pines. All this General Funston ex-
plained to President Schurman when

the latter was in Manila. And the

prediction which President Schur-

man then made, that Funston and his
Cornell training would ultimately win

the credit of capturing "Captain

Emilio," is now verified. The ALUMNI

NEWS proposes the long cheer for

General Funston !

Philadelphia Alumni Meet.

A large and enthusiastic meeting
of the Philadelphia Association of
Cornell Alumni was held at the Hotel
Stenton on Saturday, March 30. The
president, F. S. Edmonds, '95 Fellow
in Political Science, was in the chair.
The regular business was transacted,
including the presentation of reports
from committees on the condition of
athletics and affairs at Cornell.

The Faculty was represented by
Professor Nathaniel Schmidt, wjho
added much life to the occasion by
giving a talk on the situation at the
University.

After the business meeting an in-
formal smoker and "dutch lunch"
was held, which proved to be an en-
joyable social affair.

After singing some of the old re-
liable, enthusing songs, the members
dispersed.

The Cornell University Associa-
tion of Delaware.

On the twentieth of last January
some sixteen Cornellians assembled
in Wilmington and with solemn dig-
nity resolved themselves into a per-
manent organization—"The Cornell
University Association of Delaware."

That which was chiefly instrumental
in bringing them together was the
appearance in Wilmington of the
Cornell Musical Clubs. A general
and sincere desire on the part of the
local alumni to properly entertain the
visiting undergraduates resulted in the
final formation of an organization
which the ALUMNI NEWS feels sure
will accomplish not a little in making
a name for our Alma Mater in that
community.

It is our sincere and earnest wish
that success may attend the efforts of
the Wilmington Alumni.

The charter members are as follows:
William Betts, '74, Edward T. Betts,
'75, Geo. R. Thompson, '75, Professor
F. D. Chester, '82, C. Reginald Van
Trump, '89, Willard Jackson, '90, W.
H. Morrison, '90, Chas. W. Smith,
'90, J. L. Marsters, '96, Thomas
Savery, Jr., '$6, H. H. Thayer, Jr.,
'99, Sonin Krebs, Όo, Samuel Mc-
Clary, Όo, G. Sellers Smith, Όo,
Henry S. Pyle, Όo, Alfred D.Warner,
Jr., Όo. Some eight or ten others
are prospective additions to the above
list of names. The officers are Pres-
ident, Geo. R. Thompson; Vice-
President, J. L. Marsters Secretary,
A. D. Warner, Jr.; Treasurer, Willard
Jackson Executive Committee, W.
H. Morrison, T. H. Savery, Jr.

Mr. Speed's Withdrawal.

Cornell was not represented in the
recent gymnasium club meet held in
Philadelphia.

The following letter has been re-
ceived from R. G. H. Speed, '71, an-
nouncing his withdrawal from the list
of nominees for the position of alum-
ni trustee.

Ithaca, N. Y., March 23, 1901.
E. L. Williams, Treasurer.

My Dear Sir:—I am informed
that my nomination for the office of
trustee of the University has been
filed in your office. While fully ap-
preciating the honor which friends
have done me in presenting my name
for this responsible position, I deem
it inadvisable to become a candidate,
and request that you withdraw my
name from the list of nominees.

A local alumnus has long since
been named for this office, and has
already received the endorsement of
many of the alumni including my-
self.

Dr. Wagner has also been named
to succeed himself, and his one term's
experience as trustee in addition to
his other well known qualifications,

will enable him to serve the alumni
better than I could possibly do.

As one of the pioneer students of
Cornell, when its corps of instructors
included such men as Agassiz,
Bayard Taylor, Gold win Smith,
Lowell, Curtis, and Andrew D. White,
I have always felt a deep interest in
the welfare of our Alma Mater, and
should the time ever come, when by
word or deed I could add, even in a
slight degree, to that welfare, the ser-
vice would be loyally rendered.

Respectfully yours,
R. G. H. SPEED.

A Correction.

In a recent issue of the NEWS, in
an article on Hobart C. Chatfield-
Taylor, '86, we referred to Mr. Chat-
field—Taylor as a promoter of the
magazine known as the Smart Set.
The statement was incorrect. Mr.
Chatfield-Taylor writes us as follows
concerning it:

"I have never, at any time, been in
any way connected with the Smart
Set, except as a paid contributor.
Through a literary agent I sold them
the serial rights of two stories. Be-
yond that I have had no connection
with the magazine, and I would
esteem it a favor if you would correct
the statement you made, as I do not
wish my friends at Cornell to think
that I am in any way connected with
such a venture.

Believe me, yours truly,
H. C. CHATFIELD-TAYLOR."

It is reported that Francis will ac-
cept the decision of the Council on
his petition, and will in future repre-
sent the Laureate Boat Club of Troy,
N. Y., entering this summer all the
amateur regattas in which the club is
interested. James Ten Eyck arrived
in Ithaca yesterday, and will live
while here at 308 East Mill Street.
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Cableways on Land and Sea.

Mr. Spencer Miller, engineer for
the [Lidgewood Manufacturing Com-
pany and inventor of a method of
coaling vessels at sea, gave a very
interesting lecture on "Cableways on
Land and Sea" before the college of
Civil Engineering on Friday,March 29.

Mr. Miller said that cableways
were in extensive use in this country
and also in Scotland, where improve-
ments have been rapid, especially
along the lines of counter-weights and
the shape of towers. Among the first
to establish cableways in this country
was Alexander Brown, of Cleveland,
who used them for transporting freight
from vessels to trains. Brown's
cableway is practically the one we are
using at present, though improve-
ments have changed it greatly. The
rope by which the fall block is
managed is now supported, as it is
played out along the main cable, by
blocks which are stopped every fifty
feet by "buttons" on a secondary
cable. Thus, however light the fall
block may be it will run by itself
down the inclined cable, not having
to overcome the weight of the hoist-
ing rope. When the cableway is
level the "carriers" are carried on
*'horns" attached to the body of the
sliding truck.

The first really long cableway was
that at the Austin dam. It had a
span of 1350 feet and was capable of
delivering a burden of eight tons
across the river in two minutes.
Thirty thousand dollars were saved
by its use in constructing the dam. The
cableway is not only a cheap 'means of
carrying heavy loads but is also quick
and safe. In building the North Ave.
bridge at Baltimore, one of the finest
arch bridges in the country, a cableway
was used to carry tons of stone across
a span of railroad tracks on which
several trains passed every minute,
proving that the contractors had ab-
solute faith in its safety. Moreover
this bridge was built in one year,
whereas without the use of the cable-
way three years would have been
needed for its completion. Twenty
cableways are now being used in the
work of building the underground
railway in New York City.

The first extensive use of cable-
ways with towers on wheels was in
connection with the building of
Chicago's great drainage canal.
Wheeled towers, ninety feet high,
were put on tracks so that they could
be moved as the work advanced, the
track passed over being relaid in front.
The cableway is of great value in
logging operations, furnishing a buick
means of carrying logs from inland
streams to a shipping station. In such
cases a tree is often used as head
tower.

The use of a cableway as a means
of carrying coal from one vessel to
another while at sea is of recent
origin, having been invented by Mr.
Miller himself just before the end of
the Spanish-American war, though
it was not brought to perfection until
after peace had been declared. In
moderate weather about fifteen tons
per hour is transported from one
vessel to another over a distance of
about 300 feet. The engine operating
this kind of cableway is situated just
aft the foremast of the collier. The
engine has two large drums, from one
of which starts the cable, which runs
over a pulley at the masthead of the
collier, thence to a shear pole at the
stern of the vessel which is towing
the collier, and then returns by a
parallel route to the other drum. The
main cables are of three-quarter inch
steel. The transportation of a single

sack of coal from one vessel to the
other requires about twenty seconds.
An elevator raises the filled coal-bags
from the deck of the collier to the
masthead. Here they are fastened
on to the "carriage" automatically
and carried rapidly to the other vessel.
At the shear head the bags are re-
leased automatically and slide down
a canvas chute to the deck of the
vessel. The empty bags are returned
to the collier and received by men
stationed at the foremast for that
purpose. This method of coaling
vessels at sea is safe, quick, and has
the advantage of working as well in
rough weather as it does in fine. It
will be but a short time before the
shear pole and chute will be done
away with entirely, the coal being
delivered directly on the deck of the
vessel.

Seminary Work in Chemistry.

Two seminaries are held in the
Chemical department, one in inor-
ganic chemistry and the other in or-
ganic chemistry. Both are open to
seniors as well as to graduates, and
some of the instructors and assistants
also take part in the work. In inor-
ganic chemistry a certain number of
the members of the seminary select
in advance articles from the chemical
journals, and all of them are expect-
ed to be ready with their abstracts at
the next seminary it may often hap-
pen that there is time for the pre-
sentation of only one of the abstracts
and the following discussion, in
which case the reading of the other
abstracts is deferred till the next
meeting. Only one hour is given to
each seminary. With the teacher in
inorganic chemistry at hand to guide
the work, assist in the discussions
and note errors if there are any, and
if the other members of the seminary
take an interest in what is going on,
the work cannot but be useful to all
that are present.

It is not considered that there is
any direct connection between this
seminary work and the work for the
advanced degrees, nor is the work of
special value as training for positions
after leaving the University for such
purposes hard study and careful
laboratory practice are the most es-
sential, and are too often not carried
far enough many students have
only themselves to blame if they can-
not get such recommendations as
they would like to have from those
who are conversant with their work.
They should consider advanced work,
such as is appropriate for the senior
year, and, after that, investigation of
some kind, as essential for the com-
pletion of their chemical courses if
they wish to make chemistry their
life's work for a livelihood. A num-
ber of investigations have been made
in the division of inorganic chemistry,
and several more are in progress. Of
the latter the following are reported:
researches upon the yttrium group of
the rare earths the extraction of
selenium from its ores and the pre-
paration of pure selenium com-
pounds the preparation of hydro-
nitric acid and the properties of
some of its compounds a new
series of salts of the rare earths
with the organic acids a com-
parison of various methods that have
been proposed for the preparation of
pure cerium the preparation of
metallic cerium the determination
of benzol in illuminating gas and
finally the hydrogen compounds of
phosphorus.

In the seminary in organic chem-
istry articles in the journals are as-
signed to the students, who work

them up under the guidance of the
professor in charge, and report on
them weekly. The subjects are treat-
ed from an historical point of view,
so that the students may become fa-
miliar with the development of ideas
which have led to our present con-
ceptions and theories. After each
report there is a general discussion
of the papers presented, in which all
take part.

From time to time subjects of im-
portance in the field of organic chem-
istry are assigned to the members of
the seminary to work up from the
original literature, and are then pre-
sented to the seminary. In connec-
tion with this work the attention of
the students is called to the new
books as well as to improved methods
and apparatus.

Towards the end of the year re-
ports on investigations that are be-
ing carried on are made to the semi-
nary by the students engaged in the
work.

It has been found that the semi-
nary has been of very great value in
teaching the student how to prepare
articles on chemical subjects from
the books in which they are treated,
and to present them clearly and suc-
cinctly to an audience. Such experi-
ence is especially valuable to those
who purpose to teach in the high
schools or colleges.

There are this year ten members
in the seminary in inorganic chem-
istry the seminary in organic chem-
istry has been conducted for ten
years last year there were eight
graduate students who took part
regularly in the work.

A large number of papers in organ-
ic chemisty have been published in
the journals, which are the results in
part of the work of graduate students.
The titles of a number of them might
be given but so many of them are
intelligible only to those who have
specialized more or less in this branch
of chemistry that they may as well be
omitted.

Annapolis defeated Lafayette in
baseball Saturday by a score of 9-6.

Ten Months a Captive Among Fili-
pinos. By Albert Sonnichsen, $2.00.
Charles Scribner's Sons. 1901.

Just before President Schurman sailed
for the Philippine Islands,young Sonnich-
sen, quartermaster of one of the U. S.
transports, attempted to visit Malolos,
and was seized as a spy. He was still a
captive when President Schurman had
returned to this country and once more
addressed the students of Cornell Uni-
versity.

Sonnichsen's book is brightly written
and full of human interest. There is not
a dull spot from cover to cover. The
people in it, Americans, Englishmen,
Spaniards, mestizos, Tagalogs, Ilocanos,
and Macabebes,men, women, and babies,
are all alive with with personal interest.
The author lingers over their fortunes,
and the reader is equally reluctant to
leave them. The book has all the art-
less art of Xenophon.

Moreover it is valuable as showing us
the insurgent side of things during that
period, first of pitched battles, then of
flight and disorganization, when I/awton
and Funston and MacArthur were win-
ning laurels, when President Schurman
was making observations on the firing
line, and American soldiers were learn-
ing that they could penetrate the enemy's
country at will. Tagalog prisons,
Ilocano hospitals, impromptu classes in
Bnglish,—in which the captives taught,
and the captors, pending the American
advance, hastened to learn the coming
language,—singing John Brown's Body
for alms, with a thundering chorus of
Macabebe fellow prisoners, the screaming
panic in Malolos before the American ad-
vance, all is depicted with a simplicity
and vividness which will give it a literary
immortality. It is safe to say that there
is no better book of the kind. The
marvel is that a sailor lad of twenty
could have written it. Greece is not the
only country with astonishing reserves
of literary genius.
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LIQUID AIR.

A Description of the Apparatus
Recently Purchased for the

Departments of Physics
and Chemistry.

When a gas is compressed, heat is
produced and the gas and surrounding
objects are warmed. When a gas is
allowed to expand, heat is absorbed
and a fall in temperature results. If a
gas is compressed and then allowed
to expand, its temperature after ex-
pansion would be practically the same
as before compression if there were
no loss of heat in the operation. If,
however, a gas is greatly compressed
and is then cooled to the temperature
which it first possessed before being
allowed to expand again, the heat
which it absorbs in expanding would
produce a temperature distinctly below
that of the surrounding objects. It
was long thought to be impossible to
reduce to the liquid condition the two
gases, oxygen and nitrogen, which
make up the greater part of ordinary
atmospheric air. About twenty-five
years ago, however, a French experi-
menter succeeded in liquefying oxygen
gas by subjecting it simultaneously to
enormous pressure and intense cold.
The low temperature was obtained by
surrounding the vessel containing the
compressed oxygen with another lique-
fied gas which was allowed to expand
and cool the oxygen before the oxygen
itself was permitted to escape. In this
manner a few drops of liquid oxygen
were obtained. The process was very
costly and the liquefaction of
even a very small amount of oxygen
was both tedious and difficult.

It has since been found possible to
do away with the use of other liquefied
gases in the production of liquid air.
The present process consists in simply
compressing air, then cooling and
finally allowing it to expand in a
suitable apparatus called a liquefier.
No peculiar apparatus is needed for
the compression of the oxygen, the
only essentials being that the com-
pressor should have a fairly large
capacity and should be able to bring
the air to a pressure of at least two
thousand pounds per square inch and
preferably to three thousand pounds.
In practice this pressure is attained
by means of a compressor with a series
of cylinders, in the first of which the
air is brought to a pressure of 100
pounds, is then compressed in the
second up to 300 pounds, in the third
to looo and finally in the fourth is
brought to a pressure of 3000 pounds.
The heat which is generated in each
stage of the compression is removed
by surrounding the different cylinders
with cold running water. If, now,
the air at this high pressure and cooled
to the temperature of the room is
allowed to escape and expand to its
original volume, it will cause a very
marked drop in the temperature.
This expansion takes place in a sepa-
rate apparatus known as the liquefier,
which, in its simplest form, consists
of two coiled tubes one within the
other. The compressed air, when it
escapes, rushes through the inner tube
and back again to the outer air through
the surrounding outer tube. This cools
both of the tubes very considerably
and as successive portions of air
expand in the tube, the temperature
gradually becomes lower and lower
until finally the point is reached at
which air is condensed to a liquid.
This liquid air then flows from the
tube into a small receptacle from
which it can be removed from time to
time.

Last year the Trustees of the Uni-
versity made a special appropriation

for the purchase of suitable apparatus
for the preparation of liquid 'air, and
with the sum thus placed at their dis-
posal the departments of physics and
chemistry have purchased a small
compressor from the Norwalk Iron
Works Company of Connecticut and
a liquefier devised by Mr. Hampson
and manufactured by the Brin Oxygen
Company of England. The compressor
has already been mounted in the
northeast corner of the basement of
the physical laboratory and it will be
run by a fifteen horse-power electric
motor. Air will be delivered by it at
an average pressure of about 3000
pounds to the square inch and will be
carried through small steel tubes to
the lecture tables in the physical and
chemical laboratories. The liquefier,
which is a small portable apparatus,
will be connected on the lecture table
with the pipe from the compressor, so
that the whole process with the excep-
tion of the compression of the air can
easily be shown.

Professor Jenks on Trusts.

Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks spoke
on the subject of "Trusts" on March
23, before the Academy of Political
Science in New York City.

"The question of special favors,"
he said, "is in favor of the trusts.
The producers deny that they receive
special favors, but it is true. They
receive favors from railroads. The
protective tariff is in the nature of a
special favor. Trust advocates say
that through the formation of com-
binations of capital, consumers are
charged less for their goods than
formerly. Considering the price of
raw material I do not think that the
trusts have decreased prices in the
things they supply. In regard to the
wages they pay their workmen, they
certainly do not pay them any less
than they were paying under the com-
petitive system, and in some instances
they pay more. The chief danger in
the trusts is to investors. It is an
undoubted fact that directors often
speculate in their own stock at the
pense of the public."

Professor Jenks took exception to
the declarations that combinations
were sapping away the independent
spirit of Americans. He said he be-
lieved there was just as much chance
for the young man today as there
ever was. Speaking of remedies, he
said : "Revise the tariff laws, revise
our patent laws. Make laws com-
pelling corporations to publish a more
detailed statement annually. Make
them show something about their
business."

the aim of the school shall be to pro-
mote the study of educational pro-
blems, especially those concerned
with the matter of public school in-
struction and the development and
coordination of the various education-
al forces in social life. The building
will provide rooms and suitable
equipment for the regular instruction
of fifty children in a kindergarten,
240 children in eight elementary
grades, and of special classes in sew-
ing, cooking, manual training, music,
etc. There will also be a gym-
nasium, baths, library, reading rooms
and accommodations for evening
classes, club meetings and social
gatherings for the people of the com-
munity.

The donors request that living rooms
be provided for four or five resident
officers, at least two of whom shall be
trained Settlement workers, appoint-
ed on the nomination of the Council
of the University Settlement Society
of New York City.

Columbia's Friends Respond,

Gift to Teachers' College.

The trustees of Teachers' College
of Columbia University announce the
receipt of a gift of $100,000 from a
New York gentleman and his wife.
The letter of gift, which was trans-
mitted through James Earl Russell,
Cornell, '87, Dean of Teachers' Col-
lege, is in part as follows :

"We have been very much im-
pressed by the splendid λvork done
there (Teachers' College) under the
efficient guidance of its officers, and
and it is as a sign of appreciation of
such work that we beg you will re-
gard the offer we herewith take the
liberty of making. Should our gift
prove acceptable to you, we would
respectfully ask you not to have our
names made public in connection
therewith for the present."

Under the conditions of the gift,
the entire amount is to be expended
in the erection and equipment of a
free school in the neighborhood of
the college. It is understood that

(New York Sun.)

Some time ago President Seth Low
of Columbia University issued an
appeal to the citizens of New York to
contribute $100,000 a year for eight
years to meet the current obligations
of the University in order that a finan-
cial drain might not curtail its educa-
tional work. Of this sum President
Low reported that almost $40,000 had
been pledged by friends of the Uni-
versity, including the president and
trustees. Professor Calvin Thomas
of the department of Germanic lan-
guages and literature is authority for
the statement that $25,000 more has
lately been pledged, leaving $35,000
to be subscribed. When this is re-
ceived, the University will in eight
years be able by the increase of in-
come from its fees and endowments,
to care for its floating debt without
embarrassment to its educational work.
President Low says:

"The falling in of contingent inter-
ests already definitely established may
hasten this rςsult importantly. Ex-
perience demonstrates that the endow-
ments of the University are likely to
be constantly increased by gift and
legacy year by year. Since removal
to the new site, an educational defic-
iency of more than $48,000 has been
overcome, and the University, after
this academic year, will be running
within its income, after assuming the
full care of its enlarged plant:"

The examiners of the College
Entrance Examination board met at
Columbia University on March 23,
and examination papers were submit-
ted and approved in a number of
subjects. Professors Bennett and
Nichols represented Cornell at the
meeting. Examination certificates
issued by this board will be accepted
at Cornell in place of the regular
entrance examinations in so far as
the certificates presented correspond
to the regular requirements of the
University.

Princeton won the eighth Yale-
Princeton debate on Wednesday,
March 27. The question was: "Re-
solved, That a system of subsidies
should be adopted by the United
States to encourage our shipbuilding
and ocean carrying trade." Yale de-
fended the affirmative.
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Architectural Exhibition of I roto-
leins of Design.

Crew l^ίews Krom Other Colleges.

There has recently been held in
the architectural department an ex-
hibition of problems of design, divided
in two classes. The subject of the
competition in first class design was a
post-office for a city of 45,000 inhabi-
tants.

The conditions were as follows :
The plot of ground at the disposal

of the architect is on the corner of an
important street and a side street,
with a frontage of 195 feet on the im-
portant street and 180 feet on the
side street. The dimensions of the
building were not to exceed 115x100
feet. The building had to be at least
forty feet from any adjacent building,
but could be set back from the streets
at the discretion of the architect.

The post-office was to consist of
two divisions, the public division and
the administrative division. The
public division was to consist of an
entrance vestibule and a spacious
lobby or corridor, well lighted and
ventilated, communicating with the
offices of the postmaster and assistant
postmaster and serving as a means of
access to the lock-boxes, delivery
windows, and money order and regis-
try bureaus. The administrative di-
vision, separated from the lobby by
a partition or screen extending from
the floor to the ceiling, was to con-
tain a post-office working room of
about 6000 square feet area, a money-
order and registry department of
about 600 square feet area, offices of
the postmaster and assistant post-
master composed of two rooms en
suite with toilet and fire-proof vault
in common, a carrier's room of about
700 square feet area, and employees'
toilet of about 500 square feet area.
The conditions also provided for one
public entrance on the avenue side
and a smaller entrance, with approach
for carts, on one side or in the rear
for the use of the administrative
division.

Those who received honors in this
•class were :

F. L. Ackerman, 2d medal grade
Francis Yates Joannes, H. Der-
cum, R. I. Dodge, R. H. Shreve,
J. Andre Smith, and Charles E.
Stevens, first mention; George W.
Beer, Harry G. Bohn, Leon W. Gray,
D. Mackintosh, A. J. Klinkhart, men-
tion.

The subject for competition in
second class design was a bank for a
small town. The building was to be
for a National bank situated between
party walls in a business block. The
frontage was to be 45 feet and the
depth of lot equal to 95 feet. The
rear of the lot was to be in communi-
cation with an alley-way. The build-
ing was to contain, according to the
conditions, an entrance vestibule giv-
ing access to a lobby or division for
the public, a main banking room, a
principal vault, the director's room,
and the president's private office.
These last two were to connect with
each other and with the public lobby.

Those receiving first mention in
this class were:

F. S. Forster, W. G. Purcell, and
Harry I. Schenck. Those receiving
mention were B. F. Carpenter, H. P.
Atherton, Charles E. Mott, George
Feick, Jr., W. M. Kennedy, G. B.
Tourison, S. E. Osgood, J. D.
Warner, and R. F. Weishampel.

Yale scored a victory in fencing
over Columbia on March 26. As
Cornell has already beaten Yale, this
brightens her outlook for the Inter-
collegiate meet of April 6.

Within the past three weeks the
crews of all the colleges entered in the
Intercollegiate have gone on the water
for the first time this season. With
this event interest is renewed in row-
ing matters. Thus far practically all
the coaches have expressed satisfac-
tion with their crews.

Josh Ward, brother to Ellis Ward,
coach of Penn's crew, will have charge
of the Red and Blue oarsmen after
the Henley eight leaves for England.
The Henley and Poughkeepsie races
both take place the first week in July,
so that Ellis Ward leaves the Pough-
keepsie crew three weeks before they
compete. Josh Ward is thoroughly
conversant with his brother's methods
and in conditioning men he is a tried
and veteran coach. Chairman Reath
of the rowing committee has an-
nounced the names of the men to be
entered for the Henley regatta. They
number 21 oarsmen and coxswain and
consist of the so-called Henley and
Poughkeepsie eights and the pick of
the other crews. Every man had to
take an affidavit concerning his ama-
teur standing and that he had never
done manual labor for hire. The
eligibility of the men is unquestionable
and Penn's entry is sure to be accepted.
Eight men and two substitutes will be
taken to England but at the time of
writing the only man sure of his place
is Smith, the veteran coxswain. At
present he weighs letss than no
pounds, the minimum weight for cox-
swains of crews of 154 pounds accord-
ing to the Henley rules. Unless he
takes on weight he will have to carry
artificial weights of some sort during
the race. Of the five thousand dollars
necessary to defray the expense of the
trip, $3,500 in cash is on hand and
the remaining $1500 is pledged.
Elaborate plans for a Henley Ball to
aid in raising money are well under
way. Chairman Reath of the row-
ing committee and coach Ward
have expressed great satisfaction with
both the Henley and Poughkeepsie
candidates.

At Columbia great progress has
already been made in crew work.
Previous to their first trial on the
water, coach Hanlan, assisted by C.
M. Bogue, '03 Law, have put the men
through a thorough course of training
on the machines and in the tank. The
Wyanoke and Crescent Boat Clubs
have extended the use of their houses
on the Harlem River to Columbia,
until the Hudson is sufficiently calm
to permit rowing. A boat house on
the Harlem can not be built this year
for lack of funds. The Freshman
shell has been completed in Ruddick's
shops. It is an exact pattern of the
'Varsity boat, and in speaking of it
Hanlan said that he had hoped in
making the Freshman shell first to
find points for the Varsity boat, but
it is almost perfect. Mr. Dobson,
amateur champion of Australia, de-
scribed it as a single scull which had
simply been lengthened out into an
eight. All hope of a race with Yale
has been given up, Yale having re-
fused Columbia's challenge on the
ground that it was tendered too
late. Instead Columbia will row the
Dauntless Rowing Club, winner of
both championships at the Harlem
Regatta last summer. Coach Hanlan
and captain Irvine seem pleased with
their crews and consider their chances
for success bright.

The University of Wisconsin crew
began active training on March n.
These men have been doing light

gymnasium work for several months
but coach O'Dea has kept the men
from any regular work and also out
of the tank, as he thinks the men will
be able to pick up the stroke quicker
after the outdoor work commences.
He believes that they will be also
without the usual faults acquired
through tank work. Most of the men
who have reported for crew work were
members of last year's crack crew,
and O'Dea does not expect much
trouble in developing a strong com-
bination.

Last year Georgetown attributed
her poor showing to a too short prep-
aration. Since the beginning of Feb-
ruary, crew practice has taken place
daily under the direction of
coach Zappone and captain Kuns.
Georgetown will soon have a
boat house of her own, in place of
the narrow crowded quarters in a
rented boat house of last year. A site
has been selected and work will soon
commence. Besides entering in the
Poughkeepsie regatta, an attempt to
arrange a race with Annapolis will be
made.

H. Goldenburg,
The University Tailor.

I make the BEST SUITS for the
LEAST MONEY.

DRYDEINJ ROAD.

H.H.MICHELSON
CUSTOM TAILOR

I 03 Πorit) Tioga St. ITHACA, ff. Y.

Opposite County Clerk's Office.
Telephone 69.

Bates' <* & &
Binghamton Laundry.

University Branch
with the

Co-operative Student Agency.
C. A. MIDKR, MANAGER.

A. S. PETTY, W. H. CARRIER,
F. W. FISHER, R. F. KIEB.

We keep your clothing in repair. Fine
gloss or the right domestic finish.

Office, Corner Huestis Street and Dryden Road.

Christian Association Addresses.

The Christian Association has an-
nounced a series of important ad-
dresses to be delivered in Barnes
Hall after the spring recess. Men
eminent in various professions will
speak on the advantages which are
offered by their different callings for
"life work." These addresses should
prove helpful to any college man who
is casting about in search of some
line of congenial work for after years.
The first talk of the series was given
March 26 by Fred S. Goodman, of
New York, who took as his subject
"Christian Association Work." Some
of those who will speak after vacation
are, ex-Chancellor McDowell, of Den-
ver University, on "Education " Dr.
Lyman Abbott on "The Ministry;"
and Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Johns
Hopkins University, on "Medicine."
A prominent business man of New
York will probably speak on "Busi-
ness." Other addresses will be de-
livered on law, journalism, and public
life.

ABOUT THE POPULARITY OF
THE5MITHPREMIERTYPEWRITER
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STUDENTS SHOULD GO TO FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear, Shop Suits, Towels, etc. Spalding's Sporting Goods of every description,
Foot Ball, Base Ball, Gym. Supplies. Outfitter to Varsity Foot Ball Team.

Sage ^iotes. Cornell-Syracuse. Γrlnceton-Cornell Xracfc Meet. REAI, ESTATE, CONVEYANCING, LOANS.

On Thursday evening, March 28,
the 1903 basketball team met and
defeated the 1904 team. The game
was held in the Armory. The line-
up of the Sophomores was as follows :
center, Carrie V. P. Young forwards,
Katherine Flynn, Helen Riedel (cap-
tain) guards, Helen Isham, Ruth
Demarest. Freshman team: center,
Beatrice Gilson forwards, Marguerite
Palmie, Alice Wheeler, (captain)
guards, Edith Jenness,Mary Crawford.

The game was closely contested,
the Sophomores winning by one bas-
ket, with a score of 10 to 8. The
team work of the Sophomores was
especially good, but the guarding of
the Freshmen surpassed that of the
other team.

The Sophomores will contest the
championship with the Juniors on
Wednesday evening, April 3, in the
Armory. The game will be called at
eight o'clock. Admission is given to
all members of the Faculty and women
students. . **-&-*•

The Hand-ball Tournament.

On March 30, D. S. Bellinger, '03,
defeated A. B. Frost, Όi, in handball,
thereby winning the University cham-
pionship in the singles. The scores
of the game were 21-5, 21-10. This
set closed the tournament of 1900,
the doubles having been finished the
week previous when S. W. Haas, Όi,
and E. T. Gray, Ό i, won the Univer-
sity championship from J. S. Albright,
Όi, and A. Whittemore, '03, the
scores being 21-7, 16-21, 21-10.

The names of the winners will be
engraved on the Ickelheimer cups,
one of which is for doubles and the
other for singles.

These two cups are the gift of
Henry R. Ickelheimer, '88, of New
York City. One is in the shape of a
loving cup and the other is shaped
like an urn. Both cups are of silver,
about eight inches high. They are
the property of the hand-ball club,
and each year the names of the cham-
pion players are added to the list al-
ready on them.

American Athletes Abroad.

A team of American athletes will
go to Europe again this summer to
compete in all the large British
games. The team will not represent
any American university nor will it
be under the control of any organiza-
tion. The trip is undertaken as an
individual enterprise, and consequent-
ly the men will be able to enter any
meet they choose.

The team will be composed of I.K.
Baxter and Alexander Grant, Penn-
sylvania Richard Sheldon. Yale
Maxwell Long, Columbia; and John
Flannagan, of the New York Athletic
Club. It is reported that Kranzlein,
of Pennsylvania, was asked to go,
but declined on the grounds that he
had given up athletics altogether.
These men are among the best of
America's athletes and will probably
make a good showing abroad. They
will sail for England the second week
in June.

Professor Dennis has issued the
following statement with reference to
the suspension of football relations
with Syracuse University:

"The football management wishes
to say that no statement, either offi-
cial or unofficial, touching the tem-
porary discontinuance of football
games with Syracuse has been given
to the press. Inasmuch as the eligi-
bility rules in force at Syracuse do
not appear to be as complete as those
adopted by Cornell and most of the
larger Eastern institutions, letters
were exchanged between Professor
Smalley of Syracuse and the chair-
man of the football committee, re-
garding the possible revision of those
rules by the authorities of Syracuse.

"This revision was not made, and
before the correspondence upon the
subject ended the football schedule
of Cornell had been completed. That
is the real reason for the temporary
discontinuance of football relations
With Syracuse. No statement has
heretofore been made because it
seemed best to the athletic authori-
ties of both universities to avoid agi-
tation of the matter in the public
press."

One result of the unwise agitation
of this matter by certain papers is,
that the dual track meet with Syra-
cuse, which was to have been held
on May 11, has been cancelled at the
request of the Syracuse track man-
agement.

Sports at tne I aii-American Ex-
position.

It has been officially announced
that Gordon Brown, captain of Yale's
champion football team last year, will
be head coach of Yale next year.

There will be a continuous carni-
val of sports throughout next sum-
mer in the magnificent stadium of
the Pan-American Exposition, which
has a quarter-mile track and a large
field, and will seat 12,000 spectators.
A partial schedule is here given :

May 17, Cornell-Michigan baseball
game May 18, Erie County track
and field games May 24 and 25,
New York State Interscholastic track
games; May 31 and June i, Pan-
American Intercollegiate track
games June 8, Cornell-Carlisle base-
ball game June 13, 14, and 15, A.
A. U. championships; June 17 and
18, A. A. U. basketball champion-
ships; June 22, Western New
York track meet; June 24
and 25, Canoe meet; July
i, 2, and 3, Canadian-American
lacrosse championship July 4, A. A.
U. championship and handicap events;
Marathon race; July 10 and n,
Interscholastic basketball July 12
and 13, National Interscholastic track
and field; July 26 and 27, Metropoli-
tan meet A. A. U.; August 5 to 17,
Bicycle meet; August 24, A. A. U.
gymnastics Sept. 6, Pan-American
world's championship Cross Country
run Oct. 5, U. of B.—Lehigh foot-
ball game Oct. 12, U. of B.—Brown
football game; Oct. 19, Cornell-
Carlisle football game Oct. 23, Wes-
leyan-U. of B. football game.

The hockey management has an-
nounced its intention of applying for
membership in the Intercollegiate
Hockey Association next year. In
view of the successful season which
the team has just finished it is likely
that the application will be favorably
acted upon.

The dual track meet with Princeton
will be held this year in Ithaca on
Decoration Day, instead of in Elmira,
as previously announced. This
change was necessitated by the poor
condition of the field in Elmira, which
made it practically impossible to hold
a successful meet there. This will
be the first large dual meet held in
Ithaca since 1897, when the attend-
ance was so small that a large finan-
cial loss was incurred. Since that
time the track managements have
hesitated to bring other teams here
for fear of losing money, but as our
teams have been getting better from
year to year, and as the interest in
track athletics has increased, it has
been decided to try it again this year.

This meet will not interfere at all
with the boat race. The navy and
track managements have been work-
ing both up in perfect harmony, and
will continue to do so. The meet
will begin at promptly two o'clock,
and as there will be no heats to run
off, will surely be finished between
four and half-past. This will give
the spectators of the meet plenty of
time to catch the observation train,
which will wait for them at Renwick.
Details of the arrangement will be
announced later.

F. E. JACKSON,
J. H. BLAIR.
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for the individual attendance strictly
limited. Location commends itself to
everyone familiar with the beauty and
healthfulness of the Central Lake Region
of the Empire State. Separate Recitation
Building, admirably equipped. Resi-
dences beautiful and perfectly appointed
homes model new cottage for the
younger boys. Unique Recreation Build-
ing (ILLUSTRATING THIS ADVER-
TISEMENT) Gymnasium; Athletic Field
of thirteen acres on Cayuga Lake. Ad-
dress

C. V. PARSELL, A. M., Principal.

Company
, anufacturcrs of Society \b

2J ϋϋl Pins, medals, Prizes, Φ
2} trophies, College emblems \j?

Jollege Souvenirs in gold, φ
I silver, bronze, porcelain yl>

cbina and stone ware « « iί
U/

signs ana estimates fur- T
nished on application \^

new Raven, Conn.


